CHESAPEAKE CITY HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES FOR NOVEMBER 22, 2011

6:30 pm

PRESENT: Harriett Davis  Linda Francis  Tracey Sampson
         Harry Sampson  Rich Taylor  Jeffra Moore
         Ron Francis  Natalie Gentry  Andy Vaughan

ABSENT: ______________________

Minutes of September 27 meeting: approve YES
No minutes for October Meeting Cancelled

Motion by: Natalie Gentry  2nd by: Jeffra Moore

Applications for Action:

File No.     HAC101111
Location:    109 George Street
Applicant:   Margaret OBrien
Owner:       same
Tax Map:     200  Parcel: 314  Zoned: VC  Critical Area:ID

Approved: YES  Motion by: Tracey Sampson  2nd by: Rich Taylor
Condition:
  8x8 wooden shed
  (does not need to go to P&Z)

Time Meeting adjourned 6:34 PM